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mmKaiser Dashes Around
In Train Constantly

WAR S NEW APOCALYPSEmm a
■ TOMBBy Sergt. J. D. Logan

Written For The Halifax Daily Echom

\i 4He Has No Settled Headquarters But Keeps 
on the Jump -- Afraid of Air Raids--Very 
Much Depressed by Bad News—What His 
Train is Like

Arthur’s Note:—One of the outstand- nature and Death was insatiate. This 
ing paradoxes of the current war is the is the new apocalypse.—J. D. L. 

fact that not from soldiers in camp, or 
quarters, or trench, or on blood-drenched 
•battlefields are heard any word or chant 
of hate against the Hun. The poem of 
blood-lust and of dire vengegance is in
vented by the civilian non-combatant, 
who stays in safety at home, and knows 
not that amongst the Hun armies there 
are hosts of men who have kind and 
tender hearts, who long for peace 
return to their family circles, who, even 

the battlefields, exchange courtesies 
and give succor to wounded foes, and 
who, if they fight for wrong, as they 
do, conscientiously though mistakenly, 
fight on because they must. There are, 
of course, profane execrations on both 
sides, under mighty emotional shock or 
excitement. When one looks^ as I have 
looked, on the unrecognizable form of a 
dead comrade, probably head blown off, 
or blood-stained tunic, spattered with 
his brain, one execrates, with profane or 
violent language, not the helpless murd
erer, but the appalling horror called war.
General Sherman’s epigram, that war is 
hell, is an euphemistic libel on the lat
ter. Hell is a metaphor for acute agon
ies; modern war is such a holocaust of 
horrors that it utterly rends the souls of 
those .vho have seen it. The following 
verses, written amid these horrors, en
visages what I have actually seen— 
namely, Faith and Hope and Charity 
triumphing in places where war utterly 

1 ravaged all that was lovely in life and

Nothing Helped Him Until He 
“FRUIT - A-TIVES”
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When I, full-armed, marched forth 

through Picardy 
(Not pleasant Picardy of yore),

The spectacles I saw in Picardy *
In Picardy despoiled by war)

Were not alone the waste I thought 
would be,

Nor only deeds I should abhor,
But I beheld in town, in trench, on plain, 

What may not be on earth again— 
The forms of Faith and Hope and Char-

The World’s 
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: udepressed condition ; he ate nothing at 
all, but drank a lot of coffee and oc
casional liqueurs, and smoked Inces
santly.

Afraid of Air Raids.

(By a Neutral Military Attache.)
The Kaiser has no settled headquart

ers. Since the outbreak of the war he 
lias kept continually on the move, rarely 
staying more than a week at any place, 
and often only a day. But the place, 
wherever the Emperor may chance to be, 
is the official German headquarters.

The Emperor has spent a considerable 
portion of his time in the Imperial train 
since the outbreak of war—Indeed, it 
might be regarded as his most perman
ent headquarters. I was taken over it 
by a Dr. Von Niedner, one of the doct- 

of the imperial household, while the 
Emperor was at Neustadt.

It consists of five saloon coaches, two 
kitchen coaches, a cable car, six sleep
ing coaches, and five luggage wagons. 
Two saloons-—one used ns a smoking 

given up to the personal use of 
the Kaiser. The other three saloons are 
used respectively as a car for the sec? 
retaries, a dining car, writing and smok
ing car for the equerries, and a 
ants’ car.

The kaiser has not ceased since the 
outbreak of the war to satisfy his never- 
ending desire for holding great military 
functions, and the giving of elaborate 
and costly banquets. Dr. Niedner, who 
told me of this, was severely critical of 
his imperial master’s conduct in doing

Always insist on 
having Benson’s 
—the standard in 
Canada for over 
half a century.

H.P. tempts the 
appetite, it makes 
you tcant to eat
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In the evening Generals Ludendorff 

and Von Falkenhayn arrived to have a 
conference with the Emperor. “Their 
arrival,” said Dr. Niedner, “made him 
forget for a moment about the lost 
Zeppelins end saved him, I believe, from 
a bad nervous breakdown.”

The Emperor has a great horror of 
being caught in an air raid. This is a 
besetting fear with him, when at any 
place that is in the least likely to be 
bombed by allied airmen.

Once the Kaiser said to D*. Niedner:
more horrible

onI tty EliGrocers keep H.P. on 
their handiest shelf 
— it sells so freely.

Walk close with Death in Picardy.
gWrite for Free 

Cook Book.
1The little village-homes in Picardy, 

Shell-wracked and tenantless and bare. 
Gaped lornly at the brown-clad sold

iery.
That trooped by blithe and demon- 

nair.
But near the ruined Chateau Brevigny 

I saw three wan-faced women fare 
’Mongst wayside graves, smile sweet as 

holy nuns,
And bless the tombs of martyred 

sons.
Then I knew Faith had found safe 

sanctuary
In widowed hearts in Picardy.

The once fair fields of fertile Picardy 
(Oh, ruthless was the conqueror !) 

Stretched gray and fallow, far as I could 
see.—

Unploughed save by the shards of war. 
But when I passed beyond Sainte 

Emelie,
I glimpsed an old man, bent and hoar, 

At work afield, while shells burst with 
their dread,

Fell deviltries above his head.
Thus Hope held fast, and wove earth’s 

'ivery
Of green and gold in Picardy.

The wooded, winding roads in Picardy 
That echoed oft to lovers’ song,

Are now rude, iron trails in Picardy 
O’er which brave legions bear along 

To where men die for Right and Lib
erty,

And foeinen die for Might and Wrong. 
Amid the lust of life insatiate 

I overheard no word of hate;
But I saw Christ, in form as Charity, 

Speak peace with Death in Picardy. 
Somewhere in France,

Jur.e 17th, 1917.
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ALBERT VARNER.
:Buckingham, Que., May 8rd, 1918. , 

For seven years, I suffered terribly 
Severe Headaches and Indigestioni 

Ï had belching gas from the stomaelij 
(bitter stuff would come up into m/ 
pnouth after eating, while at times I hail 
liausea and vomiting, and had chroni* 
‘Constipation. I went to several doctors 
pmd wrote to a specialist in Boston, but 
(without benefit. I tried many remedies 
put nothing did me good. Finally, 4 
friend advised “Stnit-a-tiTes.” I too* 
this grand fruit medicine and it made ms 
(well. I ora grateful to “Fruit-a-ttvea,, 
and to everyone who has nrieeraW* 
health with Constipation and Indlgoetio* 
(md Bad Stomach, I say take “Fruikw)

"VARNTOL

“I cannot imagine a 
death than to be killed in a house when 
bombed by airmen.”

And yet the Emperor has frequently 
expressed the wish to witness the bom
bardment of London or other big Eng
lish city by Zeppelins.

The Kaiser at one time every week, 
wherever he was, used to receiv full I 
reports from different centres in Germ
any relating to the state of the food 
supplies for the civilian population.

On one occasion the Kaiser, after | 
spending the greater part of the fore
noon in going through the food reports, 
flung the papers from him in a rage, and 
turning around to one of his Secretaries 
exclaimed:

“Oh, curse the people! If they can’t 
get food they must starve t”

The secretary repeated the remark to 
some of the Emperor’s equerries, and 
the story got about. It was printed 
in a Socialist paper in Cologne, with 
the result that the editor was impris
oned and the paper closed down.

The story was no doubt the direct 
cause of the riot that occurred at Co
logne last Mav when the troops fired on 
the rioters, killing half a dozen.

There is no doubt from all I heard 
that the Kaiser has keenly felt the loss 
of Germany’s colonies. “To our colon
ies !” is .a toast that is drunk every night 
at the Kaiser’s headquarters. From all I 
heaid it appears to have taken the place 
for the moment, at all events, of the 
famous toast of “Der Tag!” which for 
good reasons is not nowadays very of- 

In the morning He had a message from ten honored either at royal tables or 
the German Admiralty informing him I elsewhere.
that an attack had b^en made on Eng- ------------------ ‘ ■------
land by six airships, hut that only four HANDLED GEMS OF 
had returned. The receipt of this news. 
did not much disturb the Emperor, for, 
it was a common enough thing for some ; 
airships of a raiding squadron to re-j 
turn to their base much later than

fear—are rom

Tells of Plan 
To Aid Farmers

serv-

Henry Ford Will Send Several 
Light Tractors to Nova Scotia 
This Fall Along With Corps of 

-Experts

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

so.
“In these days,” he said, “when the 

most dire distress prevails in many parts 
_ of Germany and sorrow is everywhere, 
that the Emperor should give those cost
ly banquets is a most regrettable thing, 
and one that would fill many people 
with indignation if they knew of it.”

The Emperor is greatly affected by 
the character of the news lie receives. If 
It is bad he is often profoundly depress
ed by it, if it is good he is wildly over
joyed.

No news during the past eighteen 
months had a more depressing effect 
him than the announcement of the de
struction of the two Zeppelins in the air 
attack on England last November.

The Kaiser was at Cologne when the 
English official announcement of the de
struction of the two airships reached 
him.

Often Much Depressed.
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(Halifax Echo.)
Henry Ford, maker of motor cars, ' 

multi-millionaire, philanthropist, and; 
farmer, has announced his intention of ; 
presenting to the government of Nova,
Scotia several of his light farm tractors. 
and will send one or more of his experts j 
to this province in the fall of the present j 
year to demonstrate the use of these j 
tractors. This was the message brought ! 
here yesterday by Professor M. Cum- j 
ming, secretary for agriculture and prin- ; 
cipal of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College, Truro. Professor Gumming vis- j 
ited Mr. Ford at his home in Detroit, the 
centre of his great manufacturing oper
ations, saw the tractors at work on Mr.
Ford’s own farm, accepted the million
aire’s offer to the Nova Scotia govern
ment, and, after visiting other centres in 
the United States and Canada, returned 
to Truro on Friday last. He arrived in 
the city yesterday and this morning 
gave an account of his trip to a Daily j II 
Echo reporter. i ‘X.

William B. Treadwell, examiner of «j went to Detroit,” said Professor 
precious stones at the port of New Gumming, “with the primary motive of - 

others. 1 York since 1902, has filed his resigna- securing information as to the use of j
But when the Kaiser learnt the con- ... . , , . „ „ the light farm tractor now being used

tents of English communiques he waS| tion with Appraiser John K. Saguc. qUjte extensively in various parts of the | 
deeply affected. On returning to his The examiner’s resignation, It was said United States and in portions of Ontario,
headquarters he went to the room used had been accepted by the treasury de- and which I thought might be used in
as his private writing room where aUj . . . tgke j t . _ some parts at least of this province,
the latest war news was put on typed . ' ? , Formerly the western farmers used large
slips on a long board covered with green i Mr- Treadwell declined to say why he sized tractors, the investment for which 
silk. j had relinquished his post at this time. was so large for the time that they could

He glanced quickly at the slip head- : The office of gem examiner at that be used that even in the west they have 
ed “English Official.” Captain Weisscn- assumed national imnortanee sev “ot Proved as practical as was expected,
rode and Dr. Nieder were standing just po 1 d n nal ' portande sev The result has been that many com-
hehind him when he read it. He turned cral years ago when the treasury de- panics have tried to turn out a light farm
to them and said: “That is very bad pertinent directed that all diamonds and tractor of about 1.20 horse power, 
news—very had news.” Then he drop- othcr precious stones entering the Unit- easily handled and much less investment 
ped into a chair and sat in silence. , c . , ,, , „„ required. Now a great many makes o.

He was to have dined that night with sl^"Ld y„rf T'dnl“nl P, these light tractors are on the market,
a General Winterfelt, who was in charge pra,sed .at. New T Cd p}, mt of Most of them would cost a Nova Scotia 
of the military district at Cologne, but! undervaluation and other frauds prac- farmer from $1,000 to $6,000, which is a
he sent a message to him to say he re- tlcfd UP°" the government by unscru- fgjr,y large investment except for the
g retted lie could not go, and dined in his pu ou' imP°J ers a o er por so ie big farmer. quickly and easily handled in the field
private room at headquarters. Captain c°un ry cau e ___le • raw, t.n an(j which was ploughing at the rate of! able discovery of organic iron, Nuxated
Weissenrode and Dr. Nieder dined with secretary of the treasury, to order all A Light Tractor. from six to nineacrel pef day on, d doing Iron or “Fer NuxaJe,” as the French

him, and the Emperor scarcely touched the importations passed upon in >ew «Henry Ford, however, has for a ram- tt splendid job. One man operates bothj call it, has taken the country by storm,
his dinner. He talked the whole while or • .. her of years been experimenting with ft t.|ie engine and the ploughs. The ma- It is conservatively estimated that over
of the destruction of the Zeppelins. Mr- 1 readwejl estimated that m his vjcw t„ turning out a light farm tract-, chine is of lighter construction than the, three million people annually are tak-

“It means,” he said after a long! ^nure ”fflce he had appraised gems or that would do the work and at the, otllcr tractors that I saw, but the en- ing it in this country alone." Most as- 
pause, and speaking very slowly, “the j ™a!L ,..ued at ". ?fs ,an same time would not cost the farmer gini, is more powerful. The main thing, j tonishing results are reported from its
destruction of something more than the *700,000,000, this representing the tor- more than a pair of horses, $300 to $500.. however, which impressed me was that1 use by botli physicians and laymen. So
two airships. If our airships can be fign market value of the gems, minus ; When I arrived at Detroit and saw Mr. the machine did the job and, if Mr. Ford; mueh so that doctors predict that we
brought down as easily as the English insurance, duties, and dealers profits, j pnr<j he took me out to his farm and, can seu ;t at the price at which lie ex- shall soon have a new' age of far more
appear to be able to bring them down Included in the examiners appraisals | by the way, if he were not known as lx,(.ts to sen jt_ this tractor will be ! beautiful, rosv-chceked women and vig- 
now, it means that our air squadrons were many' fine pearl necklaces, one of a tractor manufacturer lie would have a within the reach of the average farmer.! orous iron men.
have become useless as a weapon of at- which, entered at the custom house ; substantial standing as a farmer, for he ; „jn addition to being capable of use
tack.” two
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The manufacturing of fine Rugrs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
ooe-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
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instructions, etc.
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circles, owes its wealth to Joseph Deni
son, who (the London Daily News says) 

born at Leeds in 1726. His parents 
had no money to pay for schooling, so 
he taught himself to read and write 
during the intervals of his work as an 
errand boy. He then went to Londors 
and secured a clerkship In the counting- 
house of -John Dillon, a St. Maiy Axe 
merchant. He w'orked his way up to a 
partnership, and, John Dillon failing, 
began business for himself, taking his 
old master as a clerk.
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
Errand Boy’s Romance,

The Londesborough family, one of 
whose members is marrying into royal

If your dealer cannot supply you, The 
J. L, Mathieu Gtu, Sherbrooke, Que., will 
tend box postpaid on receipts, of 26c.
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Nuxatod Iron to Make New, 
Age of Beautiful Womeft 
and Vigorous Iron Men

VALUE OF $700,000,000
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Say Physicians—Qyickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youth* 
ful Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of 

Delicate, Nervous “Run-Down” Folks 100 Per Cent, in Two Weeks’ Time.more

Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York Qty; Dr. Howard 
James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn 

State Hospital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, Gty of Chicago,
New York, N. Y.—Since the remark-
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, vjr *. . , fanner, for he; «In addition to being capable of use Dr Ferdinand King, a ..... .....
years ago. was returned as having, farms from three to four thousand acres. fur such farming operations as plough- Physician and Medical Author, when in- 

a foreign value of $1,000,000. Approxi- all of the work hemg done by tractors h harrowing, drawing loads, etc., the terviewed on this subject, said: “There 
mately $10,000,000 in duties^ was^ paid ; “I saw four tractors working out there, machme has a pulley attached to it and can be r

cun be used for threshing,

/Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York ■ \

-xThe Emperor telegraphed to Count 
Zeppelin to come to see him, but the 
Count was ill and could not come; per
haps he did not wish to see the Ern- 
peior just then ! The whole of the next 
day the Emperor remained in a deeply

_ on this subject, said: “There
- x -, » w, m j » -, i - . -------------- ----------- x---------j ------ -------can be no vigorous iron men without Ép.Éj

on the gems examined by Mr. Tread- one ploughing, another harrowing and ,.un be uscd for threshing, chopping iron. Paller melms anaemia. Anaemia * 
well. Last year s imports of precious the two others hauling waggon loads on feed and other such power operations means iron deficiency The skin of Ü1

sssx-JX îs^rrea."-- tss iss. er&r ■
! enougii. at the same time he is continu- the l)rain fags an<* tlu mt nH fu‘ls an<l

4'

0**2^
often they become weak, nenrous, irri- 

ing his experimental work so that when table, despondent and melancholy. When 
it is finally put on the market it wi the iron goes from the blood of women, 
satisfy him in every particular.

Success in England,
. . America, the starches, sugars,

“However, the tractor as now per- syrups> candics> poiished
fecte is being manu ac ure in -«ng |3read soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 
land and has been used there, l he re- ...... £ . ,ports are extremely satisfactory. One spagh^h’ taploca> sagV’ far,"m. deger- 
of Mr. Ford’s office men told me tliat mmated cornmeal, no longer ,s iron tc 
., , , . . u .d be found. liefining processes have re-they had not up to the present had to , ., ., „ ., ,

i. , F « nnA t moved the iron of Mother Earth from
lcJters fromnseverol’afarmers in England ***** impoverished foods, and silly absolutely necessary to enable your 
which indicated that the machine was methods of home cookery by throw- blood to change food into living tissue, 
doing great work over there lng down the waste pipe the water in Without it, no matter how much or

“T flfkpd Mr Fn ”1 if he would sell the which our vegetables are cooked, arc what you eat, your food merely passes 
government of Nova Soctia some ma- responsible for another grave iron loss, through you without doing you any 
chines for use here this year. He said “Iherefore if you wish to preserve good. You don t get the strength out 
-nSTbut I am going to send you some Jour >outllfld vlln mul vigor to a ripe of it, and as a consequence you become 
machines and will send one or more of old a»e’ >'ou must supply the iron defi- weak, pale and sickly looking, just like 
my best experts who will operate them 1 cicncX in *vour food b.v usin^ S!,nie form a P1,mt trying to grow in a soil defi- 
in Nova Scotia next fall.’ Mr. Ford went of organic iron, just as you would use cient in iron. If you are not strong or 
on to say that he had greatly enjoyed his ‘ saIt when your food has not enough well, you owe it to yourself to make the
visit to" Nova Scotia in the spring of salt” following test: See how long you cad
this year and had been much impressed “Former Health Commissioner, Wm. work or how' far you can walk without 
with the public men he had met here, R- Kerr, of, the City of Chicago, says: becoming tired. Next take two five- 
that he Was interested in our food pro- i “I have taken Nuxated Iron myself and grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron 
duetion and that he was glad to give his j experienced its health giving strength- three times per day after meals for two 
personal aid in so far as this would as- ! building effect and in the interest of weeks. Then test your strength again 
sist towards increased cultivation in this I public welfare, I feel it my duty to and see how much you have gained. 1

i make known the results of its use. 1 have seen dozens of nervous, run-down
final am well past three score years and people who were ailing all the while

double their strength and endurance and 
entirely rid themselves of ail symptoms 
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in 

From my own experience with from ten to fourteen days’ time simply
by taking iron in the proper form. And 
this, after they had in some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit.

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur
geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 
York City, said :
given out any medical information ot 
advice for publication as I ordinarily 
do not believe in it. But in the case of 
Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss 
in my duty not to mention it. I have 
taken it myself and given it to my pa- 

I was tients with most surprising and satis
factory results. And those who wish to 
increase their strength, power and en
durance will find it a most remarkable 
and wonderfully effective remedy.”

Dr. Howard James, late of the Man
hattan State Hospital of New York, and 
formerly Assistant Physician Brookl 
State Hospital, said: “Nuxated Iron is 
a most surprising remedy. A patient of 
mine remarked to me (after having been 
on a six weeks’ course of it) 
DOCTOR THAT THERE STUFF IS

^1mir~m r -1Fiji]H the roses go from their cheeks.
“In the most common foods of

table 
rice, white »«

mjumij

LIKE MAGIC.’ Previous to using Nux 
ated Iron I had been prescribing the 
various mineral salts of iron for years, 
only to meet complaints of discolored 
teeth, disturbed digestion, tied-up hard
ened secretions, etc., when I came across 
Nuxated Iron, tin elegant ingenious 
preparation containing organic iron, 
which has no destructive action on the 
teeth—no corrosive effect on the stom
ach, and which is readily assimilated 
into the blood and quickly makes its 
presence felt in increased vigor, snap 
and staying power. It enriches the 
blood, brings roses to the cheeks of wom
en and is an unfailing source of re
newed vitality, endurance and power to 
men who burn up too rapidly theif 
nervous energy in the strenuous strain oi 
the great business competition of the 
day.”

NOTE t N uxaited Iron, which is pre
scribed and recommended above 
physicians in such a great variety 
cases, is not a patent medicine nor se
cret remedy, but one which is well 
kr.own to druggists and whose Iron 
constituents are widely prescribed by 
eminent physicians both in Europe and 
America. Unlike the older inorganic 
iron products, if is easily assimilated, 
does not injure the teeth, make them 
black, nor upset the stomach; on the 
contrary, it is a most potent remedy in 
nearly ell forms of indigestion as well 
as for nervous, run-down conditions, 
The manufacturers have such great con
fidence in nuxated iron, that they offer 
to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in
stitution if they cannot take any man 
or woman under 60 who lacks iron, and 
increase their strength 100 per cent, or 
over in four weeks’ time, provided they 
have no serious organic trouble. They 
also offer to refund your money if it 
does not at least double your strength 
pnd cnduranc? in ten days’ time. It js 
dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Dreg 
Store, ar.d all good druggists.
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LUNG TROUBLE

i!, province.”
Professor Gumming said that 

details as to the operations of machines want to say that I believe my own 
in Nova Scotia next fall were still pend- 1 great physical activity is largely due to- 
ing, but that he was now arranging for ! day to my personal use of Nuxated

Pv1
i
lit

several big ploughing matches to be held , Iron, 
at different centres in the province. At Nuxated Iron, I feel it is such a valu- 
these gatherings these Ford machines able remedy that it ought to be used in 

j and probably one or two other makes every hospital and prescribed by every 
will be operated and the farmers will physician in this country.”

I have an opportunity of seeing them for Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who 
i themselves. has studied both in this country and

in great European medical institutions, 
said: “As I have said a hundred times 
over, organic iron is the greatest of all 

(From the Springfield Union.) strength builders.”
“Not long ago a man came to me 

who was nearly half a century old and 
asked me to give him a preliminary ex
amination for life insurance, 
astonished to find him with the blood 
pressure of a boy of twenty and as full 
of vigor, vim and vitality as a young 
man; in fact, a young man he really 
was, notwithstanding his age. The se
cret, he said, was taking iron—Nuxated 
Iron had filled him with renewed life. 
At 80 he was in lmd health; at 46 he 
was careworn and nearly all in. Now 
at 50 after taking Nuxated Iron, a mira
cle of vitality and his face beaming 
with the buoyancy of youth. Iron is

/•un “I have never before
THE REVENGE OF DIGNITY.

Cardinal Mercier in telling the gov
ernor general of Belgium that his priests 
will pay fine upon fine rather than give 
assistance to the Germans in carrying on 

, their policy of deportation, says: “We 
; await our vengeance in patience. I am 

not speaking of 
We have that already, for the regime of 

!, occupation that 
go is despised by everything that is de
cent in the whole world. I am speaking 

1 of the judgment of history, of the Ines
capable punishment of the God of just
ice.” It takes more than the guns that 

| silenced Liege to silence this great pre- 
! late and the simple truths he utters.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II- I
or sickness and requiring a strengthener.

Take Oliveine Fills for Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all Irregularities of the stomach and bowels. 
Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrhoides, Eczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.
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